
Holy Spirit Finance Council minutes December 9, 2021 

 

Present:  Nancy Braatz, Patty Vande Voort, Marcia Trentlage, Father Carl, Ryan Hartmann, Steve 

Hamilton, Tami Kuether, Mary Vandehey, Melody Buchinger 

1. Minutes from November meeting were approved by unanimous consent. 

2. Father addressed the state of the parish noting that even the dark days of the pandemic, the 

parish is  working towards hope and joy.  He identified several new programs that helped 

including movie nights, and a robust music ministry.  Attendance is up at mass, and so is the 

energy in the parish.  He said he was going to start some discussions about creating 

endowments for the school and the church. 

3. Financially, the parish is doing generally okay.  There is a budget short fall against actual revenue 

that started in July of 2021, but is decreasing each month.  Expenses are consistent with the 

budget.  This may have to be addressed later in the fiscal year, but is not a cause for concern at 

this time.   

4. Patty outlined the Internal Control Letter that the school received.  It identified a material 

weakness as to how it accounted for accrued sick leave.  This was done initially at the Diocese 

direction.  However, that direction was not consistent with the School Choice directives.  That 

was corrected.   

5. Other audit concerns included that we should have a separate bookkeeper for the school.  

Arrangements are being made to bring in a very parttime employee to do this.  There was also 

some discrepancy on the definition of “restricted” vs “designated “ funds.  That is being 

resolved.   

6. After discussion and a motion, the Council voted to give Ben Pribbenow a $1000 from the fund 

established by the Parish for parishioner seminarians.  Motion was unanimous. 

7. A discussion was held regarding moving the banking business from the credit union to the Bank 

of Little Chute.  It was prompted by the difficulty the parish had in implementing the PPP Loans 

when the pandemic first struck.  The credit union was not able to help the parish.  After some 

substantial efforts, a bank was located to help out.  It was not a local bank though.  Patty 

requested that we consider making a change by the summer of 2022.  A discussion was held 

regarding the fact that a substantial amount of the parishioners tithe by ETF.  Moving banks 

would require that all of those folks would have to change their ETFs.  This decision was tabled 

until the February meeting. 

8. A discussion was also held regarding how to structure the parish’s commitment to the school.  It 

was discussed that it would be easier for the school if they knew what they were going to 

receive.  i.e. a fixed amount, a percentage of the parish revenue determined each year or some 

other method.  A general discussion followed.  No decisions were made.  The matter to be 

addressed at subsequent meetings. 

9. Next meeting is January 13th to discuss the school budget by Zoom.   


